Integrating an epitaxially grown monocrystalline garnet cathode ray tube's (CRT's) high resolution and a liquid crystal light valve's (LCLV's) large screen and high brightness, we develop a CRT optically addressed LCLV projection display system. The CRT's phosphor screen is green chrome yttrium aluminum garnet (Cr:YAG) fabricated by liquid phase epitaxy. The LCLV's fabrication and the optical system's design are given. The projection display system shows good performances.
Introduction
Projection is an important technology for achieving large screen displays. Both transmissive and reflective projection systems have been developed. 1, 2 On the optical engines, digital light processing using micromirrors, 3 cathode ray tube ͑CRT͒ addressed liquid crystal light valves ͑LCLVs͒, 4,5 polysilicon thin-film-transistor liquid crystal displays, 6 and liquid crystal on silicon ͑LCoS͒ 7, 12 are potential candidates. Each technology has its own pros and cons and unique market.
The CRT-addressed LCLV has been demonstrated for high brightness and large screen displays. 4, 5 It exhibits vivid colors and film-like picture quality. However, the current CRT-addressed LCLV projector still has insufficient resolution. For example, the Hughes-JVC ILA ® projector 5 has a resolution of 2000 TV lines, which is still inadequate for the electronic cinema. 8 The epitaxy-grown monocrystalline garnet CRT phosphor screen exhibits a much higher resolution than the conventional one fabricated by depositing phosphor powder on a glass faceplate, except that its overall light efficiency is lower because of the waveguiding effect. Recently, the fabrication process and performance of the chrome-͑Cr͒ doped yttrium aluminum garnet ͑YAG͒ green phosphor screen have reached a satisfactory level. However, the blue and red phosphor screens still need improvement. 9 Another technical difficulty is to scale the monocrystalline YAG phosphor screen up 4 to 5 inches. Therefore, the epitaxially grown monocrystalline garnet CRT is not suitable for direct view and full-color projection displays. 10 We integrate the epitaxially grown monocrystalline garnet CRT's advantage-high resolution, and the LCLV's advantage-high brightness and large screen, to develop a compact CRT-addressed LCLV projection display system.
Structure, Principle, and Performance
The schematic diagram of the CRT-addressed LCLV projection display system is shown in Fig. 1 . The three CRTs used can have the same phosphor screen color because they are used to address the photoconductive amorphous silicon ͑␣-Si͒ LCLVs rather than being used for high brightness projection display directly. High resolution is more important than high brightness. On the LCLV side, sandwiched between two transparent indium-tin oxide ͑ITO͒ electrodes are a layer of photoconductor, a light blocking layer, a dielectric mirror, and a liquid crystal layer.
In the ␣-Si LCLVs employing nematic liquid crystals, ac voltage is applied across the transparent ITO electrodes. When there is no light illuminating the photoconductor, no voltage drops across the LC layer due to the high impedance of the photoconductor. When the photoconductor is exposed to CRT whose wavelength is within the bandgap, the photoactivated carriers reduce the impedance of the photoconductor and cause a spatial voltage pattern across the high impedance LC layer. A higher intensity image causes a larger voltage drop. If this voltage exceeds the threshold of the LC, the directors are reoriented along the electric field direction, resulting in phase retardation on the readout light. The analyzer transforms this phase modula-tion into intensity modulation and completes the image conversion.
A typical frame (riseϩdecay) time for a ␣-Si LCLV and 4-m LC cell gap is about 30 ms at room temperature. We have developed a compact optical system, including xenon arc lamp, a color cube and polarizer beam separator ͑PBS͒, projection lens, and projection screen.
CRT
In a conventional CRT, phosphor powders are deposited on the glass substrate. But in Fig. 1 the CRT's phosphor screen is a Cr:YAG luminescent screen fabricated by doping Cr into a YAG substrate using a liquid phase epitaxy process. We have developed a new electron-vacuum glass that matches the YAG to make the CRT envelope. In addition, we have developed the seal between the YAG luminescent screen and the glass envelope using a new low temperature frit glass. A high resolution electron gun was designed for the CRT.
From a simple estimation the green Cr:YAG CRT needs ϳ60 cd/m 2 luminance to fully activate the LCLV. Our Cr:YAG screen luminance is 159 cd/m 2 at a current of 0.1 mA, which is sufficient to activate the LCLV.
The major advantage of the Cr:YAG luminescent screen over the conventional CRT is its high resolution. In a conventional CRT, the phosphor particles scatter the light around. As a result, the CRT resolution is somewhat smeared. In the monocrystalline Cr:YAG screen, the phosphor screen's resolution is as good as the spot size of the electron beam. The resolution of our Cr:YAG CRT is 2500 TV lines, which is much higher than that of a conventional CRT.
LCLV
The operating principle of the LCLV in Fig. 1 is similar to that described in Ref. 5 . We deposited ␣-Si:H and ␣-C:H in a plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition ͑PECVD͒ system as a photoconductor and light blocking layer, respectively. The dielectric mirror TiO 2 /SiO 2 layers are fabricated by electron beam heating evaporation. To satisfy the requirement of high brightness, high resolution and contrast, and low operating voltage, we chose to use the 45-deg twisted nematic ͑TN͒ reflective liquid crystal cell. 11 As shown in Fig. 1 , three LCLVs are used with each addressed by a CRT. The 45-deg TN cell displays a normally black mode. To obtain a good dark state, each LCLV is biased at a slightly different voltage.
Optical System
The optical system architecture for the CRT-addressed LCLV is shown in Fig. 1 . A 1-kW xenon arc lamp was used for illumination. The incident light is polarized and reflected by the polarizing beamsplitter toward a color cube. The color cube separates the polarized beam into three primary colors, and then reflects each color to a LCLV. The modulated light from each LCLV is reflected to the color cube. The color cube recombines them and projects the images to a screen through a projection lens. The layout of the optical system is reasonably compact.
Performances
We have built a CRT-addressed LCLV projection display prototype as shown in Fig. 1 . With a 1-kW xenon lamp, the projector has ϳ3000 lumens light output, 2500 lines of resolution, and 1000:1 contrast ratio. To recover the lost 50% light from the PBS, one could implement a polarization conversion device. The PBS array polarization conversion device developed by Seiko-Epson is particularly interesting. 6 A light recycling efficiency as high as 70% has been demonstrated.
Conclusion
We have developed a new Cr:YAG CRT for addressing the LCLV projector. The green Cr:YAG CRTs exhibit 2500 TV lines of resolution and sufficient luminance for activating the amorphous silicon liquid crystal light valves. A compact projector prototype has been demonstrated. Such a projection system design holds promise for future large screen HDTV sets and electronic cinemas. and G. Myer, ''A new real-time noncoherent light image converter:
